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ABSTRACT

There are many advantages to using the DNP3 communication protocol for remote communications, but

the advantages may be unrealized due to a lack of understanding in how DNP3 is best implemented. Poor

implementation can also lead to poor communications. Professionals new to DNP3 often fall into the

common pitfall of relating it to one of the more common communications protocols they have used in the

past. These simple but efficient protocols had little functionality and required very little configuration.

DNP3 not only has very powerful functionality but it also has a host of configuration options that allow for

various methods to accomplish communication tasks. A DNP3 network needs to be planned, fully

configured and optimized. This presentation will provide an overview of the advantages of using the

DNP3 communication protocol in our industry along with some of the common do’s and don’ts of DNP3

configuration that many integrators need to know for a successful implementation. DNP3 will be

compared to some of the more common protocols currently in use today for remote SCADA

communications. Examples of various implementation architectures will be presented. This presentation

will be valuable not only to control system integrators configuring DNP3 communication networks, but to

engineers, designers, estimators, and installers who need an understanding of the scope of work required

to properly design, specify, estimate, and install a successfully implemented DNP3 communication

network.
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